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T3NSERI.ALIZED TOP SERIAL
Pursuant to guidelines governing classification

and declassification of information maintained by the FBI
under authority of Executive Order 11652 (dated March,
1974) , material contained in this volume has been classified
"Confidential r*' with exceptions noted below.

removed from this permanently bound document; however, if
this is done for justifiable reasons, such material should
be marked "Confidential" at the top and bottom of each
separate page.

Docxunents in this volume not classified are:
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SAC (I00-104142> 1>ATBt

JURE
6/4/56

r
'

F3

4>^.^ ^'-MM*

aM4 XAZASDS RSDEBATIOII
OF JEWISH WDMEH'S CLViS,
«ka ELF,
IS-C, ISA-1950
(Bufile 100-400394)

'SrTvV5iERE SHOWN

OTHERWISE -

4at«d 5/8/56» captioned above.

On S/iB/S^^HHi^^Hpwet contacted and fnrnlahed
approzlMtely 1500 pages of ezhlblte, which vas but part of
the iafoxMtiott available to the aouree.

It is, therefore, requested that the aoutee be reeontacted
*iiv*««iwvub .WW juw m «o 9iAAf3v xor uie Daxance ex coat inxozBatLon.
The Bwmm secure conditions will exist on that date for the handling
of the source as of 5/18/56. The same precautionary measures will
be taken bj the %ents assigned to the task.

Sofuroe on S/lB/$6 funaiahed inforafttion re BIP
chapters In Chioago, Los Angelee^ Itaad, Bev Ba^
and PhilAdelphlft; current coETespondence ofTO natioaal off^c^ and vailous CP frmj^

^<1)

«««ED. MDOCEO

JUN 41956
f rsi NEW vowy

'4 * -> «
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TO
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FILE

tDBJBCT

DATBi 5/28/56

JUNE

aiKF0BMA7»0N CCSTAjNED

[xCEFTV.-HtriZ SHOWN
ITHERWISE — ^-^

It is requested th* symbol be assigned for highly confidential
source which on 5/7/50 had access to offices of A. Brothman Associates
at 2928 41st Ave.. Lone Is l

SAS|

information appears in report
NSr 100-95068.^^

2 (1-SAC)

his
'6/30/50,
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'Office ^tAemoratidufn • united stat^o govbiv.

SUBJECT:

SAC <100-104I42>

saI 7-2

EHMA LAZARUS RDEKATION OF
JEWISH WmEN'S CLUB$, aka ^-^-^

DATE: 5/8/36

JUNE

IS-C, ISA-1950.
(BUFILE 100-400394)

dflfd 17/1P/54. captionRenemo of
as above.

Reference memorandiim sets forth a survey of the office
building located at 160 Fifth Avenue^ wherein in Room 911*
the headquarters of the subject organization is located^
for the purpose of developing a highly confidential source.
On 12/14/54, Assistant Director ALAN U. BEUIONI approved the* utilization of the source with vhicl^contac^ga^made on
12/15/54 and assigned symbol number||||||||||HHP

since then.V Regular contact has been made
^ W^sthrou^h whom the develonment of

He Is reliable and fully cooperativ
Vitb his assistance it is proposed tha
recontacted

.

The doors of the building are locked at 9 m after whic!
time no one can gain admittance. Any tenants who arrives
prior to that time must leave the bu ilding at 10 PM^ unless
i^fi^i^arrangements were made wit
imilljjliyordlnarlly remains on the first floor and he
will be instructed to do ao; guard the entr
no one . Indices contain no references o

\o has been previously described^
ing thoroughly reliable and in his employ for approximately

regularly <^ccupy the
ELF office . They wlXI •be aurveilled away froo the office
«nd kept under survAIaace until 4t i« obvious ^that they
do not contemplate return to A.t

r

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED HLED^

f;-AY 31S56
FBI - NtW Y0~



Memo
JUNE

Accordingly, it is «ugge8ted that
and a designated supervisor be authorized to recontact

aibsequent to 10 FM on 5/18/56, such contact probably
lastini^o^Z-^^iours , Necessary surveillances to be conducted

bji^BHBHIilV^"^ additional agents, commencing at 4 FM.

As a further precaution, a Bureau radio car will be stationed near
the entrance of the building and a Handie-Talkie will be taken
into the building naint&ining continuotia iradlo contact with
one another, should any unforeseen Incident arise.
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EXCEPT VMERE SHOWN
CTHERWeE

It Is r«qu*tt«d tk«t syabol be «tslfB«d for highly
comfldencial iource which on 7/12/43 h«4 acctttt to r.

h«r apartMni
xh Mdc SMt avallabia to

'art

Chaltaa Club, CPi
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FILE DATE:

JUIE
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE!N 12 UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT VTrJERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE J

dentialIt is requested that symbol be assigned for highl
access to

Is wife, a^l^H^I^^^^VNYC

,

furnished lirforaation th
appears in report S

"(l-SAC)
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SUBJBCT:

FILE OATB: 1/31/56

It It reqxie»t4id that synibol be a»tlgn«d for « highly
confidential •our£^^jl£^o^8/3^4^jad^lnforgatioi^^^

American Irotberhoodi M|pe#958f^2 West 52nd St., NTC.^

^ This inforMtion apiiart im «Y 100-2936-2517, page 68. (k)
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FILE
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DATE:
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EXCEPT V; htr^Z SHOWN
CVHERVViSE

1/26/56

* - Kit

A con£mnc« will h% held In ay office at 2:30 FM on

V«dn«tday, 2/1/56, to contidcr procedures regerdlng

highly confidential sources ^' ^--i v„

1-ASAC DIV. 1

X-ASAC DIV. 4

Ail.mmmmm
ERlAUZEliJ! n tFfl/}

FBI - NfW VORK
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£Ii£ERI^ALIZ^EDTOPSER^AL
Pursuant to guidelines governing classification

and declassification of information maintained by the FBI
under authority of Executive Order 11652 (dated March,
1974), material contained in this volume has been classified

: ••Confidential," with exceptions noted below.

I Accordingly, classified material should not be
(

removed from this permanently bound document; however, if
this is done for justifiable reasons, such material should
be marked ••Confidential" at the top and bottom of each
separate page.

Documents in this volume not classified are:
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Office Memorandum • united STATES GOVERNM
TO :

SDBJBrTs

DATS:

JUNE

-^a4.ov^4 w "^t®
following inforniatton is submitted for the

a?
a highly confidential source of infomatlon —

at the subject ^8 place of residence: 0m ^^fJfJ^^Mf —

SEC. !

SLC. i

^z,

:

si:, t

S£C. S

SEC. 1

SEC, i

CI

e one elevator la the only means by which onean ascend to the second floor. The door to the steps whichIrcle the elevator shaft can only be opened from the Inside
r by a person descending to the main floor, (ijjl

All

INFORMATION CONTAIHEi "^Sh. T^"

SEARCHED INDEXED...

SERIAU2E0 FlUO

t f955



INFORMATION R5 OTHER RESIDENTS "/

OF BUILDING

10/3/56

Ok
of the

directly under the subject's.bulLdin)
T^hpi

informaxion laentiriable with either of these men
vldB the key to the subject's apartment prior to entry,

relatively new here, has never been contacted
and Knows nothing of these plans,

(f |J

It is notedS^H^B^mipto be a sensible, level
headed person^ who has a great deal of respect for the FBI
and has proved to be discreet and exceedingly cooperative
in the course of contact with him in the nast. *^

There
as the subject's
his wife.

are two other apartrnej
One

The other apartment is occupied by
lis wife, his son and his sister-in-la

in
rsister

xneir son is abou
_ s also in her 6o»s. Tne two

^men are out all day. The womei^ar^almost always
except for brief shopping tripsflUmPhas advised

that these women always keep their door locked with both
a chain and tumbler lock and that anyone standing in the
hall could hear them opening their door as theflC remove the
chain and turn the tumbler,

^^J^

It Is believed the entering party can get into
rtraent without being observed by the WOTien

If these women should hear the agents in
abl^y think it Is the subject*

hall

A ft



10/3/56

There are n
car) b^^ i fipnti f*1 wi f.b

The Security Index cards were reviewed and it r-ras

determined there are no other Security Index subjects in the

PLAN OP OPERATION tL

Two aQ:ent5 familiar with the gub.lect and her

and oroceg
jsually leaves her apartnent abouti
wa.^^ to her olace of ^^nl o-^.Tr^c^nf: .

1/ xxnt: *i t-

Security Inde -^ sub
leaves in the

ears old
from time to
perated by a

• -



10/3/56

_ However, this procedure will no.
be relied upon and will be used only as an emergency measure.

Entering Party

upervisor #12-14 ^
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Office Memorandum^^vNiTED states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

FILE AIB: 7/1Q56

A« « result of exteiulv* check sede by File Revleveno basis could be found for dates 12/12/43 end 6/23/44 re^^^H
future definite basis for sane can be detenilned. A {J^

result of the saM check, following additional dates re
'ere located: flL. U

-20/44 and 10/12/44 - 100-13515r^lA3
9/25-26/44 - 100-13515-482,^7'? ^ > , ^
10/26/44 - 100-135l5-**^-T»<HA27; "^

1^ \X

pn*FORMATio»i cojTTKng^)^
^ JT^Fn IS U«ir.L*SSif»€D MCEPT, ^ «

1 -WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISL

:v>;
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DATE: July 5, 1956

, I9U9 a highly confidential
tsrial in the pcseession

V~ inforaat-'On is retained i
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UNSSRIALIZED TOP SERIAL
Pursuant to guidelines governing classification

under authority of Executive Order 11652 (dated March,
1974) t material contained in this volume has been classified
"^Confidential, " with exceptions noted below«

Accordingly, classified material should not be
removed from this permanently bound document; however, if
this is done for justifiable reasons, such material should
be marked "Confidential" at the top and bottom of each

Documents in this voltnne not classified are;

VGHE

SERIALIZE
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Office Memorandum
TO

noM

6UBJBCT

SAC, MT

(

•''UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: UlUbl

It !• re(iue»t«d that •yid»ol be atslgned for a hlghl
t^-j ^^^^^^ j^^^ o^iHBr*

spprozlMtely June ki or
. la inforaatlon vai

^^HIHI^^HvltJ it contained ItiaB^M^HB
tote c«nnot be poiitively deteklned fron Info in file. JfiL
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lib.

d-

ong time CP member
n the CP underground
he Is th(

e_CP, and herself is an active memberth^|^||^H^HH^^H^H|^^fthe CP. She is a
Smith Act BubJecFwiU)^H||[HHBBI^he office of origin
and was a delegate to the CPUSA national Convent! oi.

^^
I> RESIDENCE AND EMPLOYMENT^ ^ t(

E to

^ ft?

a:
CO

respective employments between^j^Bp^^^an
week day morning and return at approximate!
evening.

^^

conducted a

III. SECDRiry ASPECTS

[resides on the^^^Hprioor-^-of-a^^^p^tory
brleintpartment building oontalnlngf^|Ppartiient8 on each floor.
There Is one ent^^ce to the building and it is serviced by one j if

,
_—#^

SEARCHED INDDIl -

!s::R.Aii7Lr ru--^

onfidential anonymous sour9^ will be t



f

2/20/57
PERSONAL FOLDER SAC-JUNE

self-operating elevator and a common^tairway. The occupants of
fapartaents on the^jjjjjjjjmfloor are as follows

:

the otheri

The Indices of the NYO contain no identifiable refer-
anv of the above individuals with the exception that

^-eceive^he '^Daily Worker" in 19^7. All of the
occupants of th^|mprioor are employed during the day and
are not at their i^esidence during the week day working hoxirs.
None of the tenants on the flfth^^flr^or ts known to be particu-
larly friendly withfl|||HHiH||HHHHHHiV^

(j^

It l^ant^^ated that the best time ^JPmf ihe assigffoient
will be afterB|H^H^B^^J^^JJ22I^^^y morning when it has been
determined that^|mHH[|H^^^^^ left their residence
for their respective employments; and when it has been established
that the otheiMi^M!Clafl£_aSA]JLBa^ have departed for
the Ir emjployiie^ placed
TDiderlMll security sui^elllances during the operation of the
assignment • Security guards in radio contact with both the Agents
on the surveillance and the Agents on the assignnent will be
established

.ji^ ^
Security will be ass\ired prior to entry on the

assigninent*
^



2/20/57
PERSONAL POLDER SAC -JUNE

organization In the South]
knoirs the present whereabouts o:

Houston Smith Act subject who is beXleve^
area. The Bureau has instructed tha
fled for the purpose of locatl]

one wno
aisslng*'

e m the NewJ^gxk
ase be fntensl-

s assigned to the investigation of
s responsible for conducting the above survey

and deveToping the source.

SA^H^IHHII^^HPvrlll be present on the
asslgxment and will have immediate responsibility for its
operation. ^
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Iadic»a'^S«afeh Slip

TO: CHIEF CLE

Esact SpslUfig L_jMain Criminal Cos* Til^s

B_
[All n^tmtmncmm \ j Criminca Hsfmace* Ooly —
Main SubTmlv* Coa« Fii»s O&ly ^^^JMoin 8ta>TmiT9 (If no Uain, list all SubversiTe R«f«r*ncttB)

Subvvrslva Rei«r*nc«« Only I Criminal (If fclaic, llftt all Crimlnol R«f«r«Dces}

Restrict to Locality ol

Filo 6 Sorlal Nuabor File & S«riaJ Numb*r Rvnorks

Roqtt#stod by

9t
Soarehod by

(date)

Consolidated by

»d by

nio Roviow SyaiboU

I • Idonticol
NI - Not idonticol

7 - Not Idontiiiable

U • Unavailablo roioronco



Indices '.»*areh Slip

'PE>'160 tR*v- 6-11*56}

TO! CHIEF CLERK
Bubjvct

LOG*

Exact BpmlftKfT^ '
j

Imi" Criminal Cos* rUmm Only

All R«f«r«nc«s CrimiBOi R«l«raiic»s Only

Main Subv«rftlv« Com FU«b Only ^^^^Moio 8obT«rftlT« (If no Main, lint oil Subv^rslTe n«f«r«Dcea)

SubT«rstr« R«f*r*ne»» Only

vtrict to LQcolily of

Mom Crtmlnal ilf no Main, Hot oil Criminol Roforoncos)

RttEc ark m File (S Serial Numb* R*marka

Rowowodl by



Indicia S«aich Slip
rD*l60 <A#T. e* 11*5 6)

TO: CHIEF CI- 3 ^ 7

Csoct 8p*ning

All R«f«r*nc*s

Main Criminal Case Fllea Only

L. Icriainol R«f*r«t)c»ft Only

strict to Locality of

Molo Subv*r>lT« Ca«e FU«» OuJy t>'^„.n SttbT«T»iT« (If no Main, tUt all 6»bT«t»lT» R»i.t»ticaB)

SubTaraiT* n«t«r«nc«B Only I J Main Criminal (If no Moln, list all Criminal R«f«r«nca«) .

Iff S3*

n»«a»BI*d by

to arcbod by

(date)

Cea«olidat«d by

(date)

1 - Idvtitlcol

Nl - Not |d*nticol
7 - Not Idontiflsbl*
U - Unovoilobl* nlorone*
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TO

FROM

©ATE: 3A3/57

, PERSOWAL yOLDER SACU J n N s =

I
NY PIL

i BUPILE
I (S.I. S

SeflQrMno 2/20/57.

A highly oonfidentlal anonyBoua s

Jg^J^^13/57 at the resl

««»,^«- -^iPv!^* future thiB highly confidential anoisource will be referred to tuder the sy»bo:"^

devel

As a result of the developnent andcontact of thl«

«S?^A.Jf«?S
obtained •PProxlLtelyillfcSSSi.Jphlo

"

reprodu<?tloag of variouB doounente, notes^tc., in"""''£g to CP activities in the CPj

Included in the material obtained are the following

S

2: i



^^^^^

3/13/57
PSRSQHAL FOLDER SAC-JUNE

The pcrtoanel engaged In the deTelepnent and eontact
or this highly eonfldential aaonynous souree are as follewa:

in charge
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Office Memorandu '

^•'^^-^

TO

noM

STATES GOVERNMENT

XUTB: 3/28/57

ALL IKFORMJ.TION CONTAIKED
HEREIN IS UliCLASSIFIH),

It is requested that synbol be assigned for
ly cofifidentlal source which on 9/24/44 had access to office

rlran AR«nr<^|-j^r| for Demyyyar
nished
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MlMil
(

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC, MEW YORK DATE:

CPUSA
IS-C
(N? 100-4931)

DATE:

PERSONAL POLDER SAC
J V K E

RenyneiBos 2/20/57 and 3/13/57.

Authority Is requested to recontae

^^^^^JP the contact of this source on 3/13/57, approxl-
'^g-t-^^^photographlc reproduction a of documents, notes.

In the Dossesslon^^HBHMH^btalned and *—

e, at the residence of
foPUSA.i^

The security aspects outlined in referenced aemo
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r

Office lAsmorandum •united states governmewI>:^

TO

WtXiU.

SAC, HEW YORK DATE: W57

IS - c
(ST 100-4931)

1x0 - V.

SBDPIItB

3A3/57 maA 4/9/57.

Aw

4/12/57, the highly ••mTMential ••ur«<

7gm As a •f this rvemtaet there were ebtalBed
iPP>^3ciBatelj^Bfphet^sraphie i-eppeduatiana yayi^im Aeouaents.Ates, ete., eurrently In the pMmslea^^HHi^HBWere in
«4ditieB te the aaterial ebteiaed ea prerleSnSRaete; ^
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(

TO

PROM

SAC^ MEW YORK DATE: 5/13/57

SUBJECT: 1 CPUS

A

XS'-C

Cny 100-4931)

PERSONAL POIiDER SAC-

5/10/57, the highly confidential anonymous source
^eeontacted at the I'es^ience

[ew York, NY (Apt|||||Hr^

As^^jesult of this recontact there were obtained
approxlmately^Hpphotographlc reproductions of va
nents, notes , etc., currently In the possessio
were in addition to the material obtained on prev^u^Ton

Included in the material obtained are the following:



5/13/57
PERSONAL FOLDER SAC -JUNE

The personael engaged In the recontact of this highly
eonrldential anonymous source az*e as follows:

INSIDE

SURVEILLANCE
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO I

PEOM I

iuBJBCTs

,C, NEW YORK

JUNE

iB conteiaplated that a highly confidential

and anonymous source will be developed with regard to

camtlaned subject «i ^/l^/ST. during _the earlj^rnlng hours :^

in fuartere occupied bsflHBIHKfi^fHVP^^'^''^^
the oTfIce tullcBjig s

I. Reason

se%n

Broolclyn, UY*

leference is made to t|ie__case entitl _
faka : ESP-R". NS^^j^^^^herein Ir has

^^fl^tiaB been acting as espionag
,^^^^_,„^„id other unknovm agents in a Sovi

apparatus. It ties also been detennined tha'_
' ' " ^ "nR Identical wit

Bbn theH^B^loor a
SooKiyn^ Hi,

Information Exp"

Pumlsned By Source
To Be*^

It is e3q>ected the source will be able to furnish

infoimatlon concemli« the equipment used in the aforementioned

espionage operation and it Is als^nossible that information

will be fdrchcoming concemln^^^d^^contacts and otner

phases of the illegal network. if

f^I. Securiiiy Aspects^ ^
A. As been set forth aoove the where tne

-1-

aource 1b to braeyelopedJ^J^cated^nt^ oi;

che~^fice bulldizK ax^^^^^^^MI^^V^^^^^^' (ati^acned

i^a s-kert^Wi .of sate^ooT plan and pnoxiographs of t^ie pulldlng^;

and Burroundlng area]*

Atx^acnmenrs

SEAP:HED iNOEXED
|

S£R1AUI£0.-^ ^RLED..

.

r^v 1 5195?
FBI • NEW Va



writer. He fujmlLshed detailed in-
the occupants of the building and proved

mentioned clingy as a reliable individual*

NYO Indices negative on bot

reviously pointed out, the

has advise

th^Dl
s an office building BndHHL__

is not occ\apied after normal business

D, It is believed that this source can be developed

on a secure basis and that no con^^romising situation will

occur.
C^j^ C(

£« Miscellemeoos . ^
It is recoiamended that the personnel selected to

liandle development of this source consist of a supervisor,

an agent qualified In handling locks, a qualified photographer

and a Russian speaking agent,

In addition, sufficient plsuit and fisur men will

be required.
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an 0.1/9

\

n
TO SAC, MEW lORK

r

SUBJECT: IDNSTO, wa

DATE : 5/20/57

PERSONAL POLDER SACrmn

5/18/57, a highly confidential anonymous source^
business address

irooklyn. Hew York (Room

\t As a result of th^^gyelopment of this soiu^se there
ere obtained approxlmatelyj^^photographlc reproductions of
otes, pictiires, equlpmen^^i^othej^^iforiQative material cur-
ently In the possessloni^^HIBBH|his business address.

The personnel engaged in the development and contact"^
of this highly confidential anonymous source are as follows;

TN5iTnTr.



fill» f

TO SAC, NEW YORK

FROM t^mSPECTOR D. E. MOORE

SUBJECT

V

DATE: 5/21/57

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC
XTHTE

On 5/20/57 # I talked to Asslstgipt Director BELMONT
at the Bureau and advised hlmflHBHHIHHHH formerly
been on the Seetirlty Index InTB^ie^^ori^rflce ljut was
deleted in 1955 . I advised ^iB^UHjHHHT'^^B known to have
been a member of the Communist Farx^Ti^he 1940 ' s and had
also been connected wi{:h floriiniunist front organizations. I
advised hlmfl|^HHpVreslded atjflH^HHHMBHH^rooklyn,
and afllj^^^^o^vnaHHm^floo^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HB^
Brooklyn . ^^^^^^^^Mi^ny^

urce could
'and

I advised Mr. BELMONT that an ano
be developed with full security at th
is anticipated that we aay obtain Informarion as
activity In the CP and his association with individuUs o
security Interest to the country. Mr. BELMONT granted authority
for this contact and I advised him It would probably be made In
the early morning of 5/22/57. y



5AC, NEW YORK DATE : 5/22/57

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC
JUNE
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TO SAC, MEW YORK DATE: 5/23/57

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC
JUNE

^egrrnem^^^^^^- jraemo Inspector E, MOORE, 5/21/51;''^

5/22/57, the highly confidential anonymous source
Ltacted at the business

Brooklyn, New York

As a result of the redevelopment and reoontact of
this source there were obtained approxlmatelyBjpphotographlc

tlv^fi material cxorrently in the possesslonflHHHH^H^his
business address. This material wap in aocRtioi^^tne material
obtained on the previous contact,

A descriptive listing of the material obtained Is
set forth In referenced memo of 5/22/57

^

A highly confidential anonymoussource was developed
through confldentlAl means at the same time and at the same V ^

address (Room^
talned pertlnen
Communist connection
of 5/21/57. «/ Uw -

The personnel engaged In the redevelopment and
recontact of this highly confidential anonymous source are
as follows

:

but nothing of value was ob-^
1gation or to any possible

(

"set out in referenced memo
j

INSIDE
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(

90

SQBJSCT

SAC, nv YORK

cmA
XS-C

PjmSOMAL IPOIiDjm SAC
nnrs

(IT

5A3/57*

5/27/57 > the highly eonfldeatlal anonyaoua source
' * and reeontacted at the reeldence o

^lew York, MI Up^lfltt
_ Ai a result of thla rooontaot thex^ were obtained/)
*%PProxlJ»telj|(PP^hotographlc reppoductlona of
ents« aotes« ete.« ourrently In the po8»es«loo^^^^^_
were In addition to the Material obtained on pronous oontaota.

Ineiuded Imthe Material obtained are the following :^



5/27/57
nRSOKAL VOLDSR SAC

TlM pertoniMl •ngag«d In the redevelopaeiit and
reeontaet mf this highly oonfiteBtlal anonyaous spuree are
as follem:

tiarge ^ / /

fT ' I >
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-.J

«u r»0QaU«M m 6/6/57 and aMMd thtt

«liucM «m MMi in «b« rooB indlMtlng thftt

on 5/22/^7* «tw •hang— mM« aU af «iii0h «m m tbt work
taah, M aa roXl^.i ^

A kook «u Bo?»d froB %h* tabl* to «h* %op Bf
ayailmr adjaoant %o tha ftlUramr att. A aafatgr mUh tox
vhloh «aa an ftlM vork feaaeh «u An adiiMiTa tap* bax
and a«It»ratFa«tlng Maaurias tula vart aorad fM tba left
to tht right aid* 9t tha taki*. ••Uaphant •n?alo»aa hm nam
toan ttlM^d M top af a Aaran ttrap iMx vherau wf ara-

laft «n tha work braoh. A aaaU bax aontalalng aoXor allAat
was iMlag. XnforMint w anibl< to AoflnltaLr ofaook photo-
graphs tttt froB a raooUaotlon It appoart that tha aoat ahleh
tamg an tha alaaat doar has taan raaovcd. ^

A ah—k t tho aaiUraftar vadlo Mt ravMlad that ItU an 1X71 Mt iilth aarlal waBbar Al*75506, aXao baarlag the
liAt30» tha apaak»r« ahlah ha

'

baara tha amibar aP373* It vaa aatad that an aarlal la attaohad
to tha Mlaral^r aat and nma tut af tht vlndaa. ,

U.L IKFOffi'JlTICK CONTAINED.



40.mm
4

BATE: 6/6/57

ISRSOMAL FOLDER SA

6/6/57 thft highly eonfidentlal anoDyaous souree^
d at the iNisliMM

Brookl3ni# Itw Ywk
u

As a rtault of the redeTelopBent and reoantaet of
this sotffce there were obtained approzlMateli^Vpho
the pbysioal setup of the foob and work bene^:
there were ehaoces In these areas and indioat:_
soMe other person had Wen in utilised the rooa sinee our las
ootttaet on 5/22/57 • ft,

There also were obtained photographie reproductions
of an address and a laundry or oloaner*s sark on a pair of
trousers* to ^

The personnel engaged in the rodevelopsMnt and
reeontaet of this highly eoafHontial anooyaous aouroe are
as follon:
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to : 9kC, MSW TORK

t (saI f#10

OAXB: 6/17/57

FKRSOMAL yOLDER SkQ—^— J n HE
8QBJB0T: CFOSA

IS-C
(HI 100-4931)

BOFJLB

As
ApproxljMtel

Kmonmo 5/27/37.

6/12/37, th« highly eonfldentlal mnonTMUB ource
t«d at the residence
'Mew Tork* Mew York

a re»\ilt of this reeontaet there were obtained
^photographic reproductions of vsriouB

es, records, etc., surrently in the possession
were m addition to the aaterial obtained on

Included in the Material obtained are the following:

The personnel engsged In the rederel^pswnt and
reeontaet of this hl^y eonfldential anonyaoue aouroe are

SEAftCHtO..

SERtAUZEO
1 1 I fct -1 T •A C "7
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Office Memorand. UNITED STATES GOVERNME

TO

FROM

SUajBCT

SAC, MEW YORK DATE: 6/27/57

19)1 .'nPERSONAL POLDER SAC
TORE"

CPUSA
IS-C
(»Y iOO-4931)

Rernymeao 6/17/57,

source
residence
ork (Ap

the highly confidential anonyiaouB
ntac ted at the

ew York, New

a result of this recontact there were obtained
approxlmatels^j^hotographlc reproduct

i

ons of various documents

,

notes, etc., cxirrently in the possesslonflBH^HHHVwere in
addition to the Baterlal obtained on prevlou^cSitacts.

^
Included in the aaterlal obtained are the

The personnel engaged in the redevelopment and
recontact of this highly confidential anonymous source are
as follows: ji

LURCHED INDEXED.

5ERJALIZE0 RLED
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